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IBISHOP DESIGNATE 
WARMLY WELCOMED

ARMISTICE Fill HIESWILL OEM
mené of

HID DOES

NAVAL BILL WILL 
COME UP THURSDAY COME HitIS SIGNED

Greek Delegates Did Not 
Sign Protocol

f ) First Division in House 
Gives Government 

Majority of 48
MOTIEO tie

DM FOR TOE 
WINTEH Fill

Monster Gathering 
Greets Bishop LeBlanc 

on Arrival

Schooner Ethel B. Sumner 
Wrecked in Albert County 

and Four Drowned.

Gov. of South Carolina Makes 

Plain Statement Upholding 

Lynch Law.
suspected is

DEMI MSE Nothing Yet Known of 
Terms of Agreement GREAT RECEPTION 

IN THE CATHEDRAL
MISTOOK LIGHTSMONDOU’S BILL

ALSO BEATEN
GET THE RIGHT MAN

THE ONLY PROVISO. IN RAIN AND DARK.

Trueman L. Wilson Dead in 

Moncton Under Strange and 

Tragic Circumstances.

The protocol ar- 
I wan signed late 
Turkish and Bui- 
i latter represent- 
Monteuegro. Prior 
ien a long sitting

London, Dec. -1 
nKiiue an armle Capt. Patterson, Mates Ster

ling and State and Seaman 

Hoplgns Drowned 

Others Rescued.

New Brunswick Poultry Rais
ers Well Represented With 

Creditable Exhibits.

Negroes Who Assault White 

Women Will Get Very Short 

Shrift from Governor 

Blease.

ranging an amis 
this evening by t 
garlan delegates, 
ing also Servi» ai 
to this there had 
of the Turkish council of ministers to 
consider fresh JÉ 
the allies.

Apparently 
not sign the
Ing is kâown __
terms ot the armistice as revised to
day. ft

Dr. Quigley Presents Ad
dress from Catholic 
Laity, and Rev. Fr. 
Walsh from Clergy of 
Diocese — Handsome

Laurier Amendment to 
Speech from Throne 
Handsomely Beaten by 
Midnight Division 
Lemeux Makes Wild At
tack in House.

Three
Is submitted byh proposal

the greet delegate did 
protocol. At present noth- 
on this point, nor of the

1FOUND BY FATHER
PREMIERS CONFER

ON REPRESENTATION.
IN DYING STATE.

Richmond, Va., Dec. 3—In the name 
of the State of South Carolina Gov
ernor Blease served notice to the gov
ernors' conference here today that 
lynchers of negro assailants of white 

in his state would go unpun-

Special to The Standard.
Albert. Dec. 3—The bodies of the 

four members of the crew drowned 
from the three masted schooner Ethel 
B. Sunnier, when she went ashore last 
night, near the breakwater at Water
side, were washed ashore yesterday, 
and will he taken to their homes for 
burial „

Further details of the cause of the 
grounding show that the captain mis
took the lights owing to the heav f 
rain and excessive darkness whlci? 
prevailed during the storm. So dense 
was the darkness that neither the isle 
of Haut or Apple River lights could 
be distinguished. The captain saw the 
light on Cap en Rage on his star
board bow, but was so close to the 
shore that the Rosega light was 
discernible until a few minutes before 
the vessel struck, and it was too late
t0DrVOMnJ?.B) d™roner of Albert, ar- *d with much Internal 
rived during the day and aller view- John T. Gibson. of DanBeld, Ont., as 
Ing the bodies decided that an In- judge of beef cattle, discharged bis 
quest was unnecessary. duties in an admirable manner and

«tournai**» Succeed Greece Undertaker Fullerton arrived at Wat- rkH rrg,ir,,lng the different
frside tonight to look after the bodies ,u* mu 1 h , , .Other pointa Which may influence 0{ (he dre*,n,,d seamen, which will be animals brought before him were fol- 

the situation are’"to- be found lu the taheu to thejr homes for burial. lowed with the closest attention by- 
fact that Turkgy recently «ought to Tht, Kthel B. Sumner which was . Bl)ectators, among whom were a 
conclude a separata treaty of peace a ^|onct0n vessel, was built for F. W. number of sturdy lads from the
with Greece, that Bulgaria apparent l > 8umner who sold he* some time ago lar«e "um Truro
is not unwilling k> enter imo an al to the Robinson. Wright Lumber Co. agricultural college at iruro. 
liaflce with Turkey and that the allies gt c Elkin of St- John, Hon. C. W. The poultry show la the most at- 
ard jtesircms tfept Turkey shall enter Robinson, of Moncton, and Mayor Rob- tractive feature of the fair andIcom- *»UedK well pleased --with tie xecep» 
the Balkan customs league. lneon held shares. J petent Judge» declare ttat it I» we

There to a rumor in Sofia that a eug The crew consisted of Capt. Westley best and largest exhibition or wn», 
gestion has been made to substitute Patterson, of Shulee, N. 8., Fred Ster- ever shown east of Montreal, it « m- 
Roumania for Greece In the Balkan ling West SackvIUe. first mate, Hor- terestlng to note that Inspector l. v. 
league. It seems clear from the re- ace State. Shulee. second mate, Jos- Craig of Amherst is the only exninu 
port that Bulgaria will ignore the eph Hopkins. West SackvIUe, all of who has had birds shown ev 
Creek offer to land an army in Gall! whom were drowned, and C, M. Good- since the fair was first opened ,
poll Peninsula and to send her fleet to win, West SackvIUe, Arthur Ottl John- and In all these twelve he basDeen a 
attack the Dardanelles, that the rela son, address unknown, and Edwin steady prize winner. New tirunsw.i*. 
lion» between Greece and Bulgaria Breau, of Finland the three rescued leads ^ this department 
are greatly strained, and these signs sailors. . The Hartland

wssszsrssjs*leave Birnnn llirnnÆÏXSÆ: ilPCRfl Ü à.^bow a fin. variety ran-

en o’clock this morning. The allies 1| |i||ll 1*1 II U adlln r.m was this year cap-made fresh proposals regarding the I1LU1IU I1L.UU The PBros of Amherst
armistice which were transmitted to tured b> b o»•• « , > for
Constantinople. The council of minis Hill ITT fll OI PolIlt- 1?e animal went
tens sat until seven o’clock in the 1111] 1 I L LI 141 the 8Tand„Cba?P,1, *? The
evening considering them. Uy |i I I f ill |g| to It. A. Snowball, o * t

The porte tonight sent fresh In- ll III I U UIIIL» other special awards have no
structlons to the Turkish delegates. been made. ov
It is understood that the Greeks have — The public meeting this evening
demanded not only the capitulation of was presided over by Rev. f atner
Janlna but the surrender of the Tur- RuQlllSt JohnSOFI 3110 LUClIle Goulhler. of P. K. !.. who made an 
klsh troops in Chios and Mytllene. eloquent and forcible appeal to the

A despatch from a Turkish official Cameron Married Yesterday fanners to catch the boosting and 
says that fighting continued on Sun- optimistic spirit possessed by the cttl-
Sk,n2„d0.nbt1^ek.h,0‘be,wee,f,be —Police on Hand to Prevent «“«L"

Possible Mob Outbreak.
In the Maritime Provinces. He point 
ed to the fact that the farmers of the 
Maritime Province» were not supply
ing the home market, and the con
sumées had to draw from Quebec and 
the west for their supply while It 
could be advantageously raised in the 
province» by the sea. Prof. L. Slev- 

of the agricultural college.

<7 Deceased Resided in St 

Stephen But Had Been Vis
iting His Parents in MOnC-llahed. Governor Blease warmly de- 

I fended his use of the pardoning pow- 
well, declaring that In twenty-

The refusal of Greece to sign the 
armistice is auscajltfcle of different 
interpretations. In the flrst place as 
a tacit armistice has been In existence 
for more than a week already, it Is 
not impossible that the negotiations 
mav have served to bring about an 
agreement on the general principles of 
the peace terms, each aa would pro
mise the speedy arrangement of a 
peace treaty when the conference 
meets, aa la now expected in London. 
In this case the fact that Greece Is 
standing out from the armistice pro
tocol would not be of great iroport-

Optimistic Speeches at Public 

Meeting Last Evening — 

Amherst’s Big Fair a Great 

Success.

Gifts.women

A great throng of citizen» of all 
ranks of life assembled at the I. C. R. 
depot last evening to welcome Bishop- 
Designate LeBlanc on his entrance 
into the city to take possession of hta 
See. The big shed was crowded long 
before the time the train bearing hi» 
Lordship was due, and outside the 
station the member* of various Catho
lic societies were waiting ready to 
lake part in the procession.

When the train rolled into the sta
tion the crowd headed by a dele
gation of clergy and the members of 
ilie reception committee, surged to
wards the tail of the train. The Bish-

ton. er as
two months he had pardoned or pa-

•si’arcst.,
named 0f the second term would be 800.

' Trueman L. Wilson, whç resides in ..j ^ave said all over the State of
St. Stephen, but who has been [or Carolina and \ aay It again
some time v isiting his parents in this I w „ he deciared, “that I will never 
city, died under somewhat tragic dr- orde’r out the militia to shoot down 
cumstances at a house on Bridge their neighbors and protect a black 
street, to which he had been removed brute who commits the nameless 
after being found by his father in a crime against a white woman, 
very serious condition at the rear of -Therefore in South Carolina let It 
a bam near by. Wood alcohol pois ^ understood that when a negro ae-

all that is

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 3.-—The debate on the 

t to the address in 
from the throne

Special to The Standard.
Amherst , N. S., Dec. 3.—Today s 

trains brought to town large numbers 
of enthusiastic agriculturists from 

points of the Maritime Prov-

Laurier amendment 
reply to the speech 
has terminated in a satisfactory vie 

The dlvi-

this evening a young man

toiy for the government.
Sion came at midnight and the gov
ernment defeated the amendment by 
a majority of 48 or rather more than 
its normal superiority.

Mr. Mondou’a amendment, that con 
trtbution to the naval forces of the 
Empire would not be justified as long 
as the United Kingdom controls the 
International policy of the Empire 
then came up and was briefly debat-

The debating through the day was 
noteworthy for an attack by Mr. Le
mieux which drew from Mr. J. H. 
Rainville an emphatic denial of the 
assertion frequently made that he 
had said that Canadai owes nothing to 
England. •

Tomorrow ia private members day 
Mi . Borden will Introduce the naval 
bill on Thursday.

That Marine Railway.

In the second place 
stention may mean e 
among the allie», arising from jealous- 

' ' «session of Sal-
ce of the Greeks 
Adrianople, Scu-

| the Greek ab- 
a serious split inces. The work of the Judging was 

carried on smoothly and was follow-
les concerning 
oniki and the i 
on the capitula 
tari and Janiioning is suspected as the cause of gauits a white woman 

death. At request of the father of needed Is that they get the right man 
the deceased Coroner Purdy empan- and they who get him will neither 
nelled a jury to view the remains and need or receive a trial.” 
look into the case. A post mortem Governor Blease justified the use 
examination will be made and the con he had made of his pardoning power, 
tents of the stomach sent to St. John he said, by conditions lie had found 
for analysis. > | in penal Institutions in the state.

The deceased is about 32 years of 
age, is married, and has one child 
about two yea

He left the

ed.

op was a few minutes putting in an 
appearance, but when he appeared 
on the platform and the people recog- 
nixed him he was given three lusty 
cheers.r ONE His Lordship bowed and

residency of fethei

In the afternoon and was not seen
again by his family until nearly 7. At 
that time his father, Trueman W. Wil
son, went to a barn at the rear of No.
68 Bridge street to feed a hot se-which 
he keeps there. As he approached the 
building he heard his son calling to 
him for help. Hefoun
oub condition and assisted him into, ,
the barn. At the request of the de MadadaSCaT VlSÎted DV 161*1*11)16
ceased he gave him some salt and wa- mau“B“vv •
ter which was at once thrown up. Storm Wh'ldtl T00k MafiV 
The young man was removed to 58* °lu*1,1 1 vv J
Bridge street and died about fifteen 
minutes later.

The police and coroner were noti
fied, as above stated, 
jury viewed the remains and adjourn
ed until tomorrow night at 8 o’clock., B
The post mortem examination will Paris, Dec. 8. Moretiia* ® 
be performed by Doctors Botsford red persons were killed In the cyclone 
and Rlchahl. which swept over Madagascar Novem

I her 26, according to the latest reporte 
received at the ministry of colonies. 
The damage is estimated at $2,000,000. 
Several villages numbering hundreds 
of houses were levelled and all com
munications were destroyed.

i When he descended from the car 
the clergy and members of the recep
tion committee formed a body guard 
about him and piloted him through 
the crowds to the carriage in w’aitln# 

Marshal Thomas Kickham then pro
ceeded to get the societies in line and 
after a slight delay the procession was 
formed and started for the Cathedral.

At the head was the City Cornet 
Band, and then came the members 
of the Father Mathew's Association. 
St. Joseph’s society and the Irish and 
Literary Benevolent Association. They 
were followed by the St. Peter’s so
ciety. the C. M. B. A. Branches and 
the Knights of Columbus. Then came 
the members of the reception com
mittee and the clergy in carriages. 
The Bishop's carriage wa» in the rear 
surrounded by a body guard of Hiber
nian Knights in full uniform.

The route of the procession was 
along Dock to King street,, up to Char
lotte and down Union and Waterloo 
to i he Cathedral.

As the procession pasted through, 
the streets, which were lined by thou
sands of spectators the Bishop was 
cheered.

The Bishop was met at Hampton by 
a delegation consisting of Very Rev. 
W. F. Chapman, V. G., Administrator 
of the diocese, and W. J. Mahoney. 
Dr. R. F. Quigley, Dr. C. M. Kelly. 
Messrs. Thomas Gorman, 
Harrington and James Barry, repre
senting the laity.

NEES 101Sir Rodolphe Forget began by a pos
itive denial that he was the owner of 
La Patrie, as had been alleged.

Next Sir Rodolphe Forget stated that 
the minister of public works had had 
nothing to do, directly or Indirectly, 
with the election In Richelieu.

On the subject of the famous Mar
ine Railway Sir Rodolphe Forget said 
that it hail been promised ever since 
1S% "by everybody who had passed 
there." Mr. Tarte. Mr. Prefontaine, 
Mr. Bruneau. Mr. Beauchemin. Mr. 
l^inctot, all had promised it. Mr. Rog
ers had not promised it. Mr. Monk 
had. Some three weeks before the Is
sue of the writs lor *he bye-election 
Mr. Hazen and Mr. Monk were guests 
at a non-partisan dinner at Sorel, and 
the president of the board of trad'd 
(a Liberal) publicly asked for the rail
way. Mr. Monk turned to Sir Rodolphe 

and asked: “How much will It

ery year

Im in a seri-

Arson — Many Arrests to 

Damage.The coroner’s

TIRE BUGS”
IN A TRUSTIhi i n. mu

TO QUIT POLITICS

i Forget
cost? Is it necessary ?” Sir Rodolphe 
Forget replied that it would cost from 
$200,000 to $225,000, and Mr. Monk 
thereupon promised it 

As for his own words on the sub
ject, Sir Rodolphe Forget said he ar
rived in the constituency just about 
the time of Mr. Monk’s resignation, 
and on being asked If that put an end 
to their hopee of the railway, saift 
no; that he wag sure that Mr. Rog
ers would carry out Mr. Monk’s com
mitments.

Russia Is Firm.
3.—A Neue FreieVienna, Dec.

Presse despatch from Constantinople 
says that the Russian ambassador has 
Informed the grand vizier that Rus
sia could not recognize the Indepen
dence of Albania, 
would agree to the establishment of 
an autonomous province under the 
guarantee of all the great powers.

Chicago. Dec. 3.—Jack Johnson, ne
gro pugilist, this afternoon married 
Miss Lucile Cameron, the nineteen 
year old girl of Minneapolis who re
cently appeared as a witness against 
him before the federal grand jury 
which returned Indictments charging 
him with violations of the Mann Act. 
The ceremony was performed at the 
home of Johnson’s aged mother on 
the south side by H. A. Roberts, a ne
gro preacher, in the presence of a 
dozen colored people and several 
newspaper reporters.

Miss Cameron wore 
grey suit of shepherd 
large black picture hat with purple 
plumes. Johnson had a suit of the 

material especially made for

Wisconsin Has an Organize-1 

tion for the Promotion of 
Arson— M any Arrests to 
Follow Discovery.

At most RussiaFormer Liberal Leader, ih On 
lario, will Resign Seat in 
Legislature—New Living in 
Edmonton.

JosephLemieux In an Uproar.
Mr. Lemieux attacked Sir Rodolphe 

Fcrget, asserting that he had shown 
activity in the election to induce Ihe 
government to grant a subsidy to a 
bankrupt railway in Quebec. On the 
naval question he got into an uprçar. 
W. F. Nickle. of Kingston, had quot
ed certain critics who declared “that 
Canada owes Great Britain nothing" 
because of diplomatic sacrifices at 
Canada's expense.

Mr. Lemieux quoted this and said 
that Mr. J. H. Rainville had used the 
expression “we owe nothing to Eng
land.”

Mr. Rainville vigorously denied this. 
He would resign his seat If Mr. Lem
ieux could produce any report of any 
such statement by him.

Mr. Lemieux produced a report from 
“IjO Nationaliste” to the effect that 
Mr. Rainville had complained in diplo
matic contests the United States had 
always obtained what they desired' 
and Canadian rights had always been 
refused by the Mother Country.”

"Retract." said Mr. Rainville
Mr. Lemieux refused to do ao. Insist

ing that this proved his assertion. 
There was a great uproar.

The Reciprocity Corpse Again.

- enson,
Truro, gave an interesting address on 
the breeders work, which he illustrât 
ed by lantern slides. R. H. Harding, 
of Thorudale, Ont., dealt interestingly 
with the sheep industry, and J. T. 
Gibson delivered a good address on 
come pliases of the beet question. 
The premiers of the three provinces 
had a prolonged conference this mom 
lug, but did not hand out any state 
ment related to the matters under 
discussion. Your reporter has It on 
good authority, however, that the 
main topic under consideration was 

x vest ion of maritime représenta

BRIDGE FALLS 
SEVERAL CARS 

GO INTO RIVER

At The Cathedral.
The reception accorded the Bishop 

elect at the Cathedral was a remark 
able demonstration, displaying, as it 
did, the loyalty and devotion of the 
people. The edifice held an Immense 
throng, every point of vantage being

Fully an hour before the time sched
uled for the arrival of the procession 
a crowd had gathered in front of the 
Cathedral, and when about a quarter 
after seven o'clock Grand Marshal 
Thomas Kickham led the advance 
guard of the parade up to the palace 
gate, the crowd had grown to over 
ten thousand.

Arriving at the palace the parade 
halted and formed ranks on each side 
of the street. The barouche® contain 
ing the members of the clergy, who 
had received his l,ordship at the de
pot, drove through the ranks to the 
main entrance of the palace. In the 
last barouche was his Lordship, ac
companied by members of the com 
mlttee of the laity. Escorting bis 
Lordship was a body guard of Hiber
nian Knights.

As the carriage containing thç new 
Bishop drove through the crowd he 
was greeted with prolonged cheers 
from the people.

On the steps of the palace Rev. Dr. 
Meahan. Rev. D. O’Keefe. Rev. 
Edward Conway, of the Cathedral; 
Rev. A. O'Neill, of Silver Falls, and 
others in Surplice and soutane, await 
ed the arlval of Bishop LeBlanc.

As he reached the palace one of the 
bands played the Marseillaise, while 
the Cathedral chimes pealed out the 
Ave Marls Stella, and the vast throng

Madison, Wis.. Dec. 3—State Fire 
Marshall T. M. Purtell In a statement
S-, l̂devwL2"wMcPhrt,ho« ht£l Toronto, Deo. S.-The New. says: “It 
existence of an "arson trust" opérât J» rumored that the on. ^ ^ 
ing in Wisconsin and other states for Kay. former Index ot the Liberal par 
a number of years. He added that °”tarto aI'T PJTJ£n In
warrants have b#en Issued for the ar- ®r*y* vindication of his
rest of several of the alleged princi lbe legislature. (i<umiRHai 0f the
pals most of whom live outside 0f reputation through the dismissal of the 
Wisconsin. The setting of fires was suit brought again»», him by W. H. 
carried on. according to Mr. Purtell, Haines tor aüenaUon of 'hla wife a af 
In conjunction with a band of adjus- [ections. will :° J® 1 "ha
tars of fire losses honor and It is considered likely thattera or nre oases. I he w,t, reaign before the House meets.

Mr. MacKay has retained his setft* al
though he moved to Edmonton and Is 
practising law there."

a tailor made 
plaid and a

the occasion.
A curious crowd of nearly a thou

sand men and women gathered out
side the house and a squad of police 
was kept busy maintaining order.\ the q 

tion.
Captain E. B. Elderkin who was the 

flrst president of the Maritime Winter 
Fair, received his appointment today 
from the government of Nova Scotia 
as farm delegate and lecturer. He 
will proceed to Great Britain at an 
early date and will spend six months 
in the mother country In the interests 
of the immigration and Industrial de
partment of this province.

ROT GUILTY OF MURDERCanadian Northern Railway’s 

Big Trestle Bridge Collapsed 

When Freight Train Was 

Backed Across It.

and C. A. Wilson, the house divided 
at midnight on Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
amendment, which was defeated by 
119 to 71. a majority of 48. Mr. Gir
ard, of Chicoutimi, Saguenay, voted 
with the government. The division 
otherwise was a straight party vote. 
Mr. Hazen and Sir Rodolphe Forget 
were present but paired.

WILL FLOOD BURNING STEAMER. Forth Worth, Texas. Dec. 3 —John 
Beal Sneed was today found not guilty 
of the murder of Captain Al. G. Boyce. 
Sneed shot Captain Boyce to death on 
January 13 in Fort Worth, soon after 
Sneed returned from Winnipeg, with 
his wife, with whom ALU. Boyce, Jr. 
son of Capt. Boyce had eloped. Sneed 
claimed self-defence and also a con 
epiracy on the part of the Boyces to 

- rob him of his wife.

* h2iH»x° Z*3.—The’s’tMiner Tabaris- 
n. in port here with 

ton on fire, is being flooded. For 12 
days they have been trying to put out 

Mr. Mondou, seconded by Mr. Ach- the fire by forcing steam Into the 
im, moved a further amendment, de- burning cotton, but this failed, aji|

MWÊÈËnothing." Sir Wilfrid Laurier declared he whole cargo Is valued at $820,000.
Mr. Pelletier drew Hon. Hugh Guth- would vote against the amendment be- 

rle once more on reciprocity. cause it was brought in at an inoppor
“I did say reciprocity was dead,” tune time.

•aid Mr. Guthrie. "It was accurate Mr. Borden stated that he would 
No one has questioned where I stood vote against It under any clrcum 
upon it. I meant it was not an lmmedl- stances an its acceptance would forbid 
ate issue, the Immediate issue was the Canada lifting a finger if war were de 
question of the navy. I am for reel- dared tomorrow. The division came 
procity as much as ever. at 12.45 a. ra. Only four mem

After Mr. Pellelter, Mr. Cardin voted for the amendment. Messrs, 
spoke in French upon the incidents of Mondou, Achim. Lamarche and Bar- 
tbe Richelieu election. Mr. Gordon ette.
Wilson followed.

After speeches hi Charles Murphy

a cargo of cot- TORONTO RECOGNISES
SUFFRAGISTS.The Mondou Amendment

Winnipeg, Dec. 3—With a crash and 
a grinding of timbers that could be 
heard for a mile, the big wooden tres
tle bridge of the Canadian Northern 
Railway spanning the Assinaboian riv
er at the junction of the Red. collaps
ed this morning at 4.20, csrrylng Into
• he river several cars of à freight train 
,which waa being backed

The structure is the regular passen
ger and freight traffic bridge of the 
C. N. R. to replace which a steel 
bridge has been under construction at
• hat point for some time. The cause 
of the accident Is surmised to be the 
derailment of a G. T. P. car as it 
passed bnto the bridge.

The Duluth express Passed over the 
bridge at 6.50 last nlgl*. the last load 
ed passenger train to cross before 
tbo accident.

Toronto, Dec. 3.—The board of con 
trol this morning endorsed the pro 
posai of the Toronto suffragists that 
married women owning property should 
be allowed to vote on all municipal 
questions, and will tomorrow 
pan y the ladles to ask the Ontario 
government for the necessary legis

accom-I TILE «EOTacross at the

iV BIO BRANDON LAND DEAL.

Rockland, Me.. Dec. 3—Mrs. Austin 
Elwell, of Cushing, killed her two 
small children and herself by jumping 
with them into an abandoned lime 
atone quarry. 400 feet deep and nearly 
filled with water. Family troubles, 
it la believed, caused the act. Mrs.

- Elwell waa twenty-three years old. anil 
the children, both boys, wen aged 
five and four respectively.

BOXING AT HALIFAX./ Brandon. Man.. Dec. 3 - The farm 
owned by F. W. Parka adjoining city 
limita on Southwest was sold this 
morning to a syndicate Of eaelernets 

bars for $170.000. The farm comprises .< 
whole section, and is considered one 
of the finest farms In this district. A 
portion of It at least will be put on 

The vote stood 183 to 4. The address the market in the near future aa g 
was Uses carried.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Dec. 3,-At the Arena to-

EB.
a badly dislocated left shoulder and I on each side of the entrance, and 
being assisted from the ring in agony.j Continued on pago two»

subdivision.
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